Synopsis
available. This paper describes a framework for such a purpose. It is called ACRE (ACquisition of REquirements).
Requirements engineers are familiar with methods such as observation, interviewing and using documentation. However, each is insufficient in isolation to capture complete requirements. Consider an example of a real software system to plan vehicle loading which one of the authors observed. A large system specification had been developed from existing documentation. However, several minutes of direct observation revealed to a team of software engineers that a process which they had assumed to be completely regular could, in fact, speed up and become dangerous. A new requirement to warn the user when this happened was complicated by further observed phenomena such as extreme glare, loud noises and extreme vibration. This paper argues that more than one acquisition method is needed to capture the full range of complex requirements for most complex software-intensive systems. One assumption is that effective requirements acquisition is not simply a by-product of using existing structured methods and notations (e.g. Cutts 1987) . Rather the ACRE framework provides guidelines for selecting from a broad range of different methods with different features from different backgrounds.
To complement familiar methods, some researchers posit use of ethnographic methods (e.g. Sommerville et al. 1993 , Goguen & Linde 1993 . Such methods have received considerable recent interest in requirements engineering (e.g. Luff et al. 1993) . Knowledge engineering has also provided useful methods, such as card sorts and laddering (Gammack 1987 in press). Indeed, requirements engineering and knowledge engineering share many concerns. Knowledge engineers now build larger knowledge-based systems using structured methods (Schreiber 1994) and integrate these systems with conventional systems (Brameur 1990 ). In requirements engineering, there been a focus on knowledge representation languages (e.g. Greenspan et al. 1986 ) and attempts to bring knowledge acquisition methods into requirements engineering (Maiden & Rugg 1994) . This paper brings acquisition methods from software engineering, knowledge engineering and the social sciences together into a single framework. Similar work in the knowledge engineering area (e.g. Corbridge et al. 1992 ) has been more on method comparison rather usefulness. In this sense ACRE proposes methods to acquire both requirements for the software system and knowledge about that system's domain and environment. The environment is described by diverse phenomena in the problem domain such as behaviour, events, structure and states. This version of ACRE also does not include participative design (e.g. Clement & Van den Besselar 1993) which necessitates wider organisational and cultural changes. Rather, it proposes methods which can be used by practitioners with little training within the existing organisational and cultural context.
3: The Framework
The framework offers 12 acquisition methods. Figure 1 describes each method, preconditions for its use and perceived strengths and weaknesses. Useful references for would-be users are also listed. The framework does not claim that these are the sole methods for requirements acquisition, but rather a representative sample of the types available. Most of these methods are comparable in their objectives, duration and manpower needed. RAD and ethnographic methods, though, are larger techniques which have been included for completeness, although this makes systematic method comparison more difficult. However, our goal is practical guidance, so the tables presented in this paper are intended to provide guidelines with practical use in mind.
FIGURE 1: SEE APPENDIX
Requirements for software-intensive systems are complex and varied. This is reflected in the framework which suggests different methods to acquire different knowledge and requirements. Research has identified six facets which inform method selection:
• purpose of requirements: requirements can be acquired for different purposes, such as specification of bespoke systems, selection of software packages and to provide a legal contract for requirements procurement. Different methods assist each;
• knowledge types: requirements modelling languages (e.g. Greenspan et al. 1986 ) include semantic primitives such as events, states and agents. Different methods acquire different types of knowledge;
• internal filtering of knowledge: it is often the case that stakeholders are unaware of their own knowledge and its boundaries. Problems can include poor recall and communication of incomplete or incorrect knowledge. Methods are offered to overcome these limitations;
• observable phenomena: some knowledge cannot be communicated by stakeholders but only learned by observing a system and its environment;
• acquisition context: method choice also depends on the context of its use.
Acquisition does not occur in a vacuum. Complex organisational, political, financial and temporal pressures influence acquisition. Method selection in ACRE recognises this;
• method interdependencies: an acquisition programme will include a sequence of methods which influences method choice.
In most cases, ACRE has been designed to aid method selection for one acquisition session. One session is defined as an uninterrupted communication between stakeholders who do not change throughout the session. Several methods can be selected for one session. However, some methods do not involve planned sessions. Observation and ethnographic methods tend to be studies of the workplace which have a long duration, and their selection is intended for such.
Furthermore, the sixth facet, method interdependencies, constrains method choice for one session by taking into account methods used in previous sessions and planned for future sessions in a programme.
The next section describes each of the facets, beginning with the purpose of requirements.
3.1: The Purpose Of Requirements
Requirements for software-intensive systems are acquired for three basic, sometimes overlapping purposes: (i) to provide a specification for design and implementation of a bespoke system (e.g. Gotel & Finkelstein 1995) ; (ii) to enable selection of commercial off-the-shelf software packages (e.g. Finkelstein et al. 1996) , and; (iii) to provide a legal contract for system procurement (e.g. Boocher 1990 ). Whereas acquisition for bespoke systems is wide-ranging and can benefit from using all methods, requirements for better package selection and procurement can be acquired through effective method selection.
Package selection: purchasing a software package often involves selection (e.g. Finkelstein et al. 1996) . In such cases, requirements for the new system should act as selection criteria, so each requirement should be defined as a separate criterion.
Selection can be aided if these requirements/criteria are ranked by importance.
Furthermore, if candidate packages are known, the acquisition session can capture the fit between each package and requirement, thus providing a basis for selection. Guidance for choosing methods is shown in Table 1 . The most effective methods when candidate packages are known are card sorting and repertory grid analysis. Unlike most methods, card sorts explicitly encourage respondents to give criteria which discriminate between things such as software packages (e.g. Gammack 1987 ). Attributes in repertory grids have a similar role (e.g. Shaw & Gaines, in press ). Rapid prototyping, in the loosest sense, is also effective for package selection. This is because software packages provide full working prototypes which can be exploited to improve acquisition and validation of requirements. On the other hand, if software packages are not available, sorting cards which have descriptions of these packages on them has been shown to be effective when the respondent is familiar with the packages and/or their main functions (Maiden & Rugg 1994) . Another powerful method in such circumstances is laddering, which has also been shown to acquire criteria which can act as requirements for package selection (Maiden & Rugg 1994) . Laddering uses probes to acquire requirements and selection criteria in an explicit, semistructured form. Other methods such as interviewing can also acquire such knowledge, but only laddering makes definition of criteria an explicit goal. sketches are not part of the legal document. Therefore methods producing natural language output are preferred if the method is producing requirements which will be part of the contract. However, output from methods ranges from natural language, via restricted language, to closed sets. Furthermore, observational techniques, and those with natural language as output, often require coding which is error-and bias-prone and time-consuming. Table 1 also shows the form of output from each method and methods to use for requirements procurement.
Interviewing, scenario analysis and RAD all provide requirements in text form which is suitable for a legal contract, whereas the output from other methods often needs further processing into a suitable form. However, in the future, it will be important to stress the need for multi-form legal documents. Some current method notations (e.g. , Cutts 1987 ) stress communication without considering the contractual role of the specification. Requirement notations must provide affordances for both roles, with notational extensions to handle intentional redundancies in specifications.
3.2: The Type of Knowledge
The type of domain knowledge to acquire is another factor influencing method choice. ACRE follows standard software engineering practices (e.g. Cutts 1987 , Rumbaugh 1991 ) and divides knowledge into three broad types (Ashworth & Goodland 1990) : behaviour, process and data. Most methods are effective for acquiring behaviour and process knowledge since it can often be observed (e.g. Table 2 . However, acquiring data is more problematic as most stakeholders are more aware of their own actions than of the information around them. ACRE suggests that card sorting and laddering are often the most effective methods for acquiring data.
Both, unlike other methods, explicitly acquire categorial and hierarchical knowledge about domains which is useful for defining classes, entities and attributes (e.g. Chi et al. 1982 , Corbridge et al. 1992 . RAD is also encouraged due to its reliance on structured notations such as entity-relationship modelling. 
3.3: The Internal Filtering of Knowledge
Interviewing is a traditional method for acquiring requirements. However, it assumes that the stakeholder has conscious, accurate access to all relevant knowledge. In fact though, this is often not the case. Much knowledge is not accessible to conscious introspection, and of the knowledge which is, much may be missed (Diaper 1989) . ACRE suggests methods to overcome specific limitations, and argues that several methods will often be needed to acquire complete requirements.
The first factor to consider is whether the method must acquire knowledge about the existing domain, requirements for the new system, or both. This distinction is highlighted in Jackson (1995) . Different methods are better for acquiring knowledge about each. ACRE suggests that scenario analysis, prototyping and RAD are more effective for acquiring requirements for new systems, see Table 3 .
There are several reasons for this. Scenarios and prototypes (e.g. Regnell et al. 1995 , Acosta et al. 1994 are both simulations of the required system and its interaction with the environment, and hence provide more effective cues for recall of knowledge (e.g. Baddeley 1982 ) and generating new requirements (e.g.
Graham 1994
). RAD's structured analysis notations also provide models with a similar purpose. However, the poor predictive power of people's introspections means that such methods should be used with care (Wicker 1969) . No one acquisition method can provide a complete solution to such a complex problem.
When considering existing domain knowledge, the framework makes a broad distinction between non-tacit, semi-tacit and tacit knowledge. Non-tacit knowledge is accessible to accurate introspection using interviewing under reasonable circumstances. Semi-tacit knowledge is accessible, but only with appropriate methods. Tacit knowledge is not accessible to any form of valid introspection. Attempts to elicit such knowledge will only acquire reconstructed accounts, which are unlikely to be valid except by accident. Most requirements acquisition sessions will encounter tacit, semi-tacit and non-tacit knowledge. However, the requirements engineer needs to recognise where such knowledge does or might exist, and select methods accordingly.
Non-tacit knowledge: recall of non-tacit knowledge is subject to numerous biases. At a trivial level, shortcomings include more likelihood of remembering items early or late in a sequence rather than in the middle of it. A more serious example is that even domain experts may only selectively recall examples which fit with their preconceived schemata, and forget examples which do not (Kahneman et al. 1982) . ACRE proposes using most verbal methods for acquiring non-tacit knowledge, see Table 3 . People, if they are able and willing to recall and communicate knowledge, will do so primarily using verbal communication, although other methods, such as modelling, can support such communication.
However, stakeholders tend also often deliberately withhold knowledge for political or personal reasons. In such cases, more direct methods such as observation can be more effective, see section 3.4. • taken-for-granted (TFG) knowledge refers to the filtering process in communication (Grice 1975 ) which leads to the omission of information which can be taken for granted (e.g. one would not say: "My computer, which is a machine...."). Stakeholders often treat knowledge as TFG when it involves everyday things, forgetting that it may be unknown to outsiders such as requirements engineers. TFG knowledge is best acquired using methods which do not rely on communication such as observation, protocol analysis and ethnographic methods, see Table 3 . Indeed, this is one of the main arguments for ethnographic methods (Goguen & Linde 1993) . Other methods which do not depend on verbal communication (scenario analysis, rapid prototyping and RAD) can also acquire TFG knowledge by exposing omissions, errors and inconsistencies in scenarios, prototypes and semantic models;
• working memory is a limited-capacity, short-duration memory for information used during a task which is forgotten within a few seconds unless there is some reason to commit it to long term memory. It can provide important information about processes and their rationale. Table 3 shows that only protocol analysis, which combines observation with verbalisation of thought processes, can capture knowledge in working memory (see Ericcson & Simon 1984 for details).
Tacit knowledge: tacit knowledge subsumes compiled and implicit knowledge.
There is considerable debate in the literature about these, but the broad trends are well agreed. Compiled knowledge is knowledge which was once non-tacit, but which has since been practised so often that it has become habitualised and speeded up to the point where accurate introspection is no longer possible. It is well-understood using theories of cognition such as ACT* (Anderson 1990 ). An everyday example is using a direct manipulation interface, which involves considerable thought for a novice user, but which an experienced user can do without even being aware of the steps involved. Implicit knowledge is knowledge which has been acquired without the individual ever having accurate conscious awareness of what was being learnt and how (Seger 1994) . Much of the knowledge usually termed "gut feel" is of this sort. Again, such knowledge is not often available through verbal channels of communication. ACRE promotes use of observational methods (observation, protocol analysis, ethnographic methods) for acquiring both compiled and implicit knowledge (see Table 3 ) because the respondent does not need to be aware of such knowledge. It is also worth noting that requirements engineers themselves are also liable to fail to communicate tacit knowledge about, for example, notations, methods and concepts because they assume that other stakeholders already know such knowledge.
3.4: Observable Phenomena
Not all knowledge and requirements can be acquired from stakeholders. Methods are also needed to acquire observable phenomena such as domain objects and processes. Domain objects are things in the domain such as tangible things like artefacts (e.g. Bright et al. 1995) and abstract entities like social networks (e.g. Yu 1993). Processes may be very different from those reported by stakeholders. In most professions there is a difference between the "front" (i.e. public consumption) version of how things are done and the "back" (i.e. behind the scenes) reality (Goffman 1959) . It is essential to understand the back version.
Individual processes are the "how" and "what" of what the individual does. It is often the case that users tackle tasks using modalities of which they are unaware.
Observation and ethnographic studies are the obvious methods for acquiring observable phenomena (see Table 4 ), for obvious reasons. Corbridge et al. 1992 . Requirements for most large and complex software systems cannot be acquired in one session (e.g. , so session duration is often determined by contextual factors such as manpower available. However, some methods need longer preparation. Building even a small set of scenarios takes considerable time and effort . Small rapid prototypes need time to plan, implement and test before use, although this time is often longer (e.g. Acosta et al. 1994) . RAD needs at least one week preparation and follow up . Ethnographic methods need even longer (Sommerville et al. 1993) . Some methods also require considerable transcription which can take substantial amounts of time. RAD needs a trained facilitator and minimum of 6 stakeholders . At least 2 stakeholders are needed for social interaction which can be observed using ethnographic methods. Furthermore, ethnographic methods should include trained sociologists to work alongside requirements engineers (Sommerville et al. 1992 ).
RAD and ethnographic methods can run the greater risk of alienating stakeholders (DSDM 1995) . RAD needs stakeholders to commit precious time to a long meeting or series of meetings. Ethnographic methods often 'intrude' into stakeholders' workplaces for extended lengths of time, which is also a limitation with observation (e.g. Sommerville et al. 1993 ).
Of course, method selection within managerial, organisational and political constraints is a complex decision, and ACRE does not attempt to provide complete guidance. However, it does define some limitations and highlights issues to be considered.
3.6: Method Interdependencies
The final factor influencing method choice is the other methods used in an acquisition programme. ACRE uses a set of acquisition programme plans which represent typical sequences of methods used in practice. Methods earlier in the sequence fulfil preconditions of subsequent methods. One example of a simple plan is unstructured interviews followed by structured interviews, in which the unstructured interview identifies entities such as broad problems, requirements and domain features which can be explored in a more systematic manner with structured interviews. Another is laddering followed by card sorts. Again, laddering acquires critical domain entities which provide the contents of a card set for sorting. Other plans are observation or ethnographic methods followed by verbal methods, and interviews acquiring knowledge to generate scenarios.
However, the current set of plans is incomplete. It is our aim to embed them into the ACRE decision support system outlined in the next section. • what is the purpose (bespoke, package selection, procurement, or a combination);
3.7: Practical Guidance
• what knowledge can be acquired from stakeholders and observed in the domain;
• what types of knowledge can be observed;
• what types of knowledge can be provided by stakeholders and what problems are likely when attempting to acquire this knowledge;
• which stakeholders to observe or communicate with;
• what are the practical constraints on each session (time, manpower etc.).
Effective requirements acquisition cannot be planned without first understanding the domain and knowing both stakeholders and high-level system requirements.
Therefore, ACRE promotes iterative acquisition. It proposes an initial period of information gathering using the checklist. Several such periods might be needed as requirements and stakeholders change. Future versions of ACRE are anticipated to include more explicit heuristics to guide this information gathering.
2) Choose acquisition method(s):
an effective acquisition programme must be defined, however this, in turn, depends on the methods chosen. Again, more specific guidelines are needed:
i) impose constraints defined by the acquisition context to determine the possible range, scope and number of acquisition sessions;
ii) prioritise acquisition sessions according to: (a) the importance of knowledge and requirements to be acquired and: (b) problems might arise during acquisition;
iii) choose methods for planned sessions which acquire the most critical requirements and knowledge. Use the look-up tables in this paper to select methods with the best-fit. It is unlikely that one best fit method will emerge, so compromises and payoffs are inevitable; iv) choose methods for other sessions; v) check the acquisition programme against constraints imposed by method interdependencies, and revise where needed.
Choosing acquisition methods is complex, so it can be more effective to derive a first-pass plan without considering the interdependencies between methods. This makes application of ACRE more simple. One of the findings from the ACRE questionnaire was that use of different methods to detect conflicts between requirements owned by different stakeholders can promote considerable acquisition in its own right.
The ACRE decision support system: the steps above provide basic guidance for readers of this paper. However, improved guidance is being planned in the form of an automated decision support system which provides advice for requirements engineers. It is important to emphasise that requirements engineers can redefine or override advice given by the system at any time. ACRE's framework is being operationalised as a set of production rules which are being implemented in an expert system. Such a system is needed for at least three reasons. First, method selection is time-consuming. Allowing the tool to plan questions allows the requirements engineer to design each acquisition session. Second, the framework also provides guidance for planning an acquisition programme. The complex interdependencies between methods demand more complex questioning and reasoning. Indeed, programme plans must be stored, retrieved and adapted, which necessitates some tooling. Third, selecting the most appropriate methods is difficult. Advice offered by the tool can aid selection. A further option under consideration is extending the ACRE system to incorporate interactive planning facilities for acquisition programmes.
3.8: Framework Validation
The framework has been derived from an extensive review of the literature and the experiences of the two authors. However, empirical validation is needed.
Therefore, the first version of ACRE was distributed, along with a questionnaire for feedback, to highly-experienced requirements engineers, most of whom had over 20 year's experience in requirements engineering, and some of whom were also authors of textbooks and methods for requirements engineering. Use of such a questionnaire was both quick and cost-effective for capturing large amounts of data about ACRE. The questionnaire was divided into questions about: (i) the requirements engineers themselves; (ii) current requirements engineering practice; (iii) ACRE's guidelines. The questionnaires are still being gathered, however enough data has already been gathered to provide some feedback and conclusions about ACRE.
Current practice: each requirements engineer was familiar with different methods in ACRE but not one of them claimed to be familiar with more than half of them. All but one of the requirements engineers did not suggest additional methods for inclusion in ACRE, the exception being the inclusion of De Bono's work on thinking and decision-making.
ACRE: all requirements engineers were asked to rate ACRE as essential, very useful, useful, quite useful or not at all useful. All requirements engineers rated ACRE as "essential" in both its present form and as an automated decision support system. One argued that ACRE "is a valuable piece of work because it demystifies requirements gathering methods and hence makes them accessible to those who need them" while another stated that "acquisition is a black art at all stages of the development process and it need not be so opaque if proper guidance and training were available". Specific recommendations have led to changes in the tables in this paper. 
4: Conclusions and Future Work
ACRE, as presented in this paper, serves at least three purposes. First, it identifies critical, but often overlooked factors to consider when selecting acquisition methods. Second, it raises awareness of diverse acquisition methods available, and the need to use more than one method to capture complete requirements.
Third, it provides guidelines for method choice based on the critical factors for selection. As such, we hope that ACRE encourages further work on methods for acquisition in the requirements engineering community. However, in this respect, it is important to stress how ACRE has been developed. First, it is not an ad hoc collection of methods. Rather it is a collection of techniques which individually may have theoretical and empirical bases derived from an extensive knowledge of both the literature and current practice. Second, ACRE needs to be evaluated in practice. Between-method evaluation is difficult because of the variation and complexities of requirements engineering tasks. Therefore feedback about ACRE's rules and guidelines can only be qualitative rather than quantitative, as exemplified by the author's use of questionnaires.
ACRE has been developed to fill a gap in methodological guidance for requirements engineers. This view is supported by empirical data gathered so far about ACRE. It contrasts with previous reported research which has tended to push one method. More holistic approaches are needed which recognise the complexities of requirements for software-intensive systems, and hence the range of acquisition methods needed. Most facets in the ACRE framework were met by at least one method, although more methods and tools are needed to capture observable phenomena. Multi-media tools such as AMORE (Wood et al. 1994) are one solution.
Future work is four-fold. First, further questionnaires will be used to gather feedback from experienced requirements engineers. Indeed, this work is now ongoing. The aim here is to elaborate the ACRE framework even further before real-world evaluation takes place. Second, ACRE's set of method plans must be strengthened. Third, interleaving acquisition with other activities such as modelling and validation will be explored through coarse-grain process modelling. A fourth task is to implement the ACRE decision support system to enable more efficient use of the framework. We hope to report all of this work soon. Structured Interviews (Cordingsley 1989 , Turban 1993 Description: requirements engineer asks stakeholder list of prepared questions. Preconditions: relevant questions have to be identified first. Strengths: systematic, constant across stakeholders. Again, different variations are available (Cordingsley 1989) . Weaknesses: impose a framework on users which may miss important issues.
FIGURES WITH CAPTIONS
Protocol Analysis (Ericsson & Simon 1984) Description: someone undertakes a task and speaks out loud during it. Preconditions: suitable task needs to be identified. Strengths: provides access to working memory processes. It also provides large amounts of data about specific tasks. Weaknesses: protocols may be difficult to understand, because of their "chain of consciousness" nature. Analysing protocol transcripts is tedious and time-consuming. 
